GOVERNMENT OF KERALA
Finance (Accounts. B) DePartment,
Thiruvananthapuram,
Quotation No 54117/Acc-B1/2013/Fin. Dated 18.06.2013.
Sub: Quotation for suoply of prepared veqetarian and non-veqetarian lunch at the
Centre for Traininq in Financial Manaqement - Req

Quotations in own papers are invited in sealed envelops for the supply of
vegetarian and non-vegetarian lunch for trainees at the Centre for Training in Financial
Management, DPC Building, University Office Campus, Palayam, Thiruvananthapuram. The
selected caterer would be required to supply and serve vegetarian and non-vegetarian lunch, as
specified below, at the dining hall of the Training Centre during full day training programmes.
There will be full-days training programmes on a minimum of twenty days in each month and on
such days lunch would be required for an average of 30 persons per day. The lunch should be
supplied and served from 1PM to 2PM. The caterer should also be required to supply hot
drinking water and bring sufficient number of vessels, plates etc for serving food.
Menu

lnterested caterers should quote rates for the following menu. Minimum quantity offered in
grams for each item should also be specified along with the rate:
l. Veqetarian lunch:

Kerala Lunch: Rice, Sambar, Pulissery, Rasam, Aviyal, Thoran, Kichadi/Pachadi,
Raita, Pickle, Pappadam

is

ll.

required to be
Non-vegetarian side dishes (from the following four items only one item
supplied on a day along with Kerala Lunch as given above and as would be instructed by the
Training Centre)

9.

Fish curry

10. Fish Fry
11. Chicken curry

12. Chicken Fry

lll.

A set of 3 Chapatis, green peas curry and pickle as optional food for
prefer Kerala Lunch.

those

who do

not

lV. Dessert - Dessert will be a common item for both vegetarian and non- vegetarian lunch. A
simple pudding is preferred.
The unlt cost for lunch for each dav will be calculated as qiven below:
Rate of Kerala Lunch + the rate of one dish supplied from item ll +'the rate of dessert

OR

Rate of item lll + ltem lV

tzl

The contract period will be for one year from the date of executing the

agreement. The quotations shall reach the undersigned on or before 01:07.2913.
Late and incomplete quotations will not be accepted. The envelope should be
superscripted " Quotations for the supply of prepared Vegetarian & non vegetarian lunch

- 2013".

The undersigned will have the right to accept, reject or cancel any quotation
without assigning any specific reason.
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